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Imprinting and the Initiation Minireview
of Gene Silencing
in the Germ Line
of loss of function of paternal and maternal allele-spe-
cific genes, respectively (Dittrich et al., 1996). Many im-
printed genes here, including SNRPN, are unmethylated
on the paternal chromosome but methylated on the ma-
ternal chromosome. Mutations within the SNRPN exon
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United Kingdom 1 region cause PWS, and those that occur further up-
stream and affect certain RNA (BD) transcripts cause
AS. The imprinting center (IC) responsible for initiating
the epigenetic switch in the germ line is therefore pro-Inheritance of genes in active or repressed states re-
posed to consist of an imprinter (BD transcripts) and aquires appropriate chromosomal modifications and DNA
switch initiation site (SNSIS) located in the SNRPN exonmethylation. Imprinting of a determined state into the
1 region (Dittrich et al., 1996; see later).chromatin structure therefore constitutes a memory of
In mice, transgenic experiments have provided a strin-all developmental decisions taken within individual cells.
gent test for putative control elements. A 300 kb Igf2rGenomic or gametic imprinting is however a unique
YAC transgene was demonstrated to undergo appro-manifestation of such epigenetic inheritance in which
priate imprinting with expression after maternal inheri-expression of certain genes isgoverned by their parental
tance only (Wutz et al., 1997). Deletion of an intronicorigin, from generation to generation. Some of these
CpG island, which is differentially methylated in the fe-genes show expression after paternal inheritance while
male germ line, abolished imprinting of the YAC cloneothers are expressed only when inherited from the ma-
and resulted in biallelic Igf2r expression. However, smallternal germ line. The most striking feature of imprinted
transgenes containing this intronic region alone have sogenes therefore is that the active and inactive parental
far failed to display imprinting. The key question remainsalleles coexist within individual cells. Over 20 imprinted
and that is how methylation of the intronic CpG islandgenes have so far been identified. Parental genomes are
initiated in the germ line. Similarly, a 130 kb YAC trans-functionally nonequivalent during developmentbecause
gene with the H19 and Igf2 genes displayed appropriateof the differential expression of imprinted genes.
imprinting of both of them (Ainscough et al., 1997); theTo accomplish monoallelic expression of imprinted
two genes demonstrate mutually exclusive expressiongenes, these loci are subject to germ line±specific epige-
in cis. There are a number of putative control regionsnetic modifications, which arepropagated subsequently
located on the YAC, amongst which there is one nearfrom sperm and egg to the developing embryos into
the H19 gene that is necessary for imprinting. Indeed,adulthood. This is also consistent with the fact that pa-
rental alleles of imprinted genes display differential DNA
methylation, a heritable epigenetic modification capable
of regulating gene expression. It is this differential allelic
methylation that is apparently responsible for regulating
and maintaining the active and repressed states of im-
printed genes. Nevertheless, all such epigenetic modifi-
cations are potentially reversible and can be erased to
restore genomic totipotency. The erasure of epigenetic
modifications does indeed occur normally in primordial
germ cells (PGCs). After this erasure step, new parental
imprints are initiated that eventually result in the reintro-
duction of embryo sex±specific imprints in the male and
female germ line (see Figure 1). Notwithstanding the
unusual behavior of imprinted genes, genomic imprint-
ing is likely to have evolved by adopting the available
epigenetic mechanisms, and it should be viewed as an
epigenetic phenomenon in a wider context. Indeed, re-
cent evidence hints at an underlying conservation of
mechanism of gene imprinting in mammals and gene
silencing inDrosophila; in both cases, cis-acting genetic
elements have a critical role in the initiation and possibly
propagation of these epigenetic states.
Identification of Imprinting Control Elements
Both regional and gene-proximate cis elements are
Figure 1. Erasure and Initiation of Parental Imprints in the Germ
probably involved in regulating imprinted genes within Line
large chromosomal domains (Reik and Walter, 1998).
Parental imprints are erased in primordial germ cells as a part of
On thehuman chromosome 15, imprinting cis-mutations overall genomic reprogramming. New imprints are initiated during
affect a 2 Mb region resulting in the Prader-Willi and gametogenesis when the switch to the sex-specific epigenotype
occurs.Angelman (PWS/AS) neurogenetic diseases as a result
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H19 transgene is the smallest region so far known to certain indications concerning the timing of the initiation
of parental imprints, at least as far as DNA methylation isdisplay imprinting at ectopic sites, albeit that such im-
printing is not wholly infallible (Elson and Bartolomei, concerned. Comparison between nuclei from quiescent
and fully grown oocytes has indicated a marked change1997). For robust and reliable imprinting, domain re-
gional control elements may also be needed. in theirdevelopmental potential, most probably because
the latter may have acquired maternal germ line±specificFrom Mice to Drosophila
In contrast to mammals, there is no known gametic imprints (Kono et al., 1996). It is indeed during this inter-
val that the intronic CpG island of Igf2r becomes methyl-imprinting or DNA methylation in Drosophila, although
imprinting of a specific chromatin structure could be ated, suggesting that other control regions may also
acquire appropriate maternal imprints at this time. Initia-induced by an appropriate combination of variegating
and modifier alleles in the fly germ line (Bishop and tion of the paternal imprint probably occurs in spermato-
gonia and continues into the leptotene/zygotene stage.Jackson, 1996). Since the H19 transgene is the smallest
region capable of imprinting in mice, its fate was tested The Role of DNA Methyltransferase (Dnmt)
Dnmt1plays a critical role in the maintenance of parentalin Drosophila to see what it could reveal about the con-
served epigenetic mechanisms. This transgene in flies imprints in somatic tissues since in the Dnmt12/2 em-
bryo, there is a loss of allele-specific methylation im-displayed bidirectional silencing of the lacZ and the
mini-white gene, irrespective of parental origin (Lyko et prints (Li et al., 1993). When a wild-type Dnmt1 cDNA
was introduced into the Dnmt12/2 ES cells, methylational., 1997). More strikingly, this silencing was due to a
1.2 kb region (H19 silencer initiation site; HSIS) that was restored to nonimprintable loci, but crucially, the
allele-specific methylation imprints were not restored tooverlaps with the 2.0 kb region required for imprinting
in mice (Elson and Bartolomei, 1997). The silencer activ- the ªrescuedº cells. These ES cells required passage
through the germ line before appropriate parental im-ity of the HSIS mouse region was as effective as that
seen with the fly polycomb response element (PRE). In prints could bereinitiated (Tucker et al., 1996).For exam-
ple, the H19 gene became methylated in sperm but re-this context, it is noteworthy that mammalian homologs
of the polycomb (PcG) and the trithorax (trxG) genes mained unmethylated in oocytes, and the region that
remains methylated in preimplantation embryos coin-have been identified (Laible et al., 1997). Similarly, within
the SNRPN exon 1 region, which harbors the epigenetic cides with the H19 silencer (HSIS) element identified in
the Drosophila experiment (Olek and Walter, 1997).switch initiation site, SNSIS, there is also a 215 bp si-
lencer fragment when tested in Drosophila (Lyko et al., Currently, Dnmt1 is the key mammalian enzyme known,
but with only a maintenance DNA methylase activity.1998). It is remarkable that two independent regions that
are crucial for switching the epigenetic states in the For these and other reasons, another Dnmt with de novo
methylase activity was postulated for regulating, for ex-mammalian germ line function as silencers in Drosoph-
ila, suggesting a mechanistic link between them. Further ample, the initiation of imprinting. However, recent evi-
dence has shown that Dnmt1 itself has significant dework is clearly needed to explore their precise rela-
tionship. novo methylase activity (Yoder et al., 1997), suggesting
that it could be involved in the initiation of imprinting.The Mammalian Germ Line
The initial events in both the male and female primordial There are additional compelling reasons in support of
this view as Dnmt1 is expressed in appropriate cellsgerm cells (PGCs) are equivalent, which include reacti-
vation of the X chromosome, demethylation, and loss when imprinting is ostensibly underway. Thus, Dnmt1
was localized in the nucleus of growing oocytes when,of allele-specific methylation imprints (Szabo and Mann,
1995; Shemer et al., 1997; Tada et al., 1997). There is for example, the Igf2r intronic region became methyl-
ated (Kono et al., 1996; Mertineit et al., 1998). Dnmt1indeed a strong trans-modification activity present in
the germ cell nucleus. This was demonstrated in the was also detected in the nuclei of spermatogonium and
the leptotene/zygotene stages where discrete chromo-embryonic germ cell±lymphocyte hybrid cells in which
the somatic nucleus was extensively reprogrammed re- somal foci were apparently associated with the enzyme.
More strikingly, sex-specific 59 exons are employed tosulting in the activation of the inactive X chromosome,
erasure of allele-specific methylation imprints, and the control the production and localization of the enzyme
in the cytoplasm or the nucleus at specific stages ofreactivation of a silent maternal allele of an imprinted
gene (Tada et al., 1997). However, the mechanism of gametogenesis possibly enabling Dnmt1 nuclear local-
ization to coincide with the initiation of imprinting (Merti-these reprogramming events, including demethylation,
is unclear (Weiss et al., 1996). There is also genome- neit et al., 1998). However, Dnmt1 specificity is confined
to the 59-CpG-39 motif with little dependence on se-wide demethylation during preimplantation develop-
ment, except that the parental allele-specific imprints quence context or density of CpG dinucleotides (Yoder
et al., 1997). It is possible that certain chromatin struc-are protected from erasure at this time; it is not known
how this is achieved. What is crucial to note is that tural modifications provide specific targets for de novo
methylation by Dnmt1. In this context, cis-acting ele-homologous chromosomes first acquire equivalent epi-
genetic states with the erasure of imprints in both male ments implicated in imprinting could play a very signifi-
cant role.and female germ lines (Figure 1).
The Initiation of Imprinting The Role of cis-Elements and the Imprint
Initiation ComplexNew imprints are apparently initiated later in the germ
line resulting in identifiable allelic imprints in mature Two alternative ways in which the primary imprint may
be initiated are proposed here. In all cases however, thegametes, although further important changes may con-
tinue during preimplantation development. There are assembly of the imprint initiation complex provides a
Minireview
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Figure 2. The Prototypic Imprint Initiation Complex and Epigeno-
type Switching
Erasure of imprints results in the amnesic (green) chromosomes in
both male and female primordial germ cells. During gametogenesis,
the cis-acting element HSIS acts as a nucleation center to recruit
a multimeric protein complex, including Dnmt1, to initiate chromatin
structural modification that serves as a target for de novo methyla-
tion. Following methylation, methyl-CpG-binding proteins propa-
gate the (blue) paternal (silent allele) imprint. In the female germ
line, transient transcription through the locus may prevent formation
of the imprint initiation complex and the consequent lack of methyla-
tion will constitute the maternal (pink) imprint with the active allele.
Figure 3. The Imprinting Center and Epigenotype Switching
(a) The RNA (BD) transcript is proposed to bind in cis to the switch
initiation site (SNSIS) in the female germ line where the BD transcriptunifying model for all the gametic imprints that are even-
is involved in the formation of the imprint initiation complex as
tually seen as differentially methylated regions of im- described in Figure 2. The resulting DNA methylation of the region
printed loci. It is worthwhile first to construct a molecular by Dnmt1 constitutes the maternal (pink) epigenotype, resulting in
prototype of an imprint using the 1.2 kb HSIS cis-acting the silencing of a cluster of imprinted genes. The paternal (blue)
epigenotype is the default state following erasure of the imprintssilencing/imprinting element proximate to H19 (Figure
(green) in primordial germ cells.2). In Drosophila, silencing is initiated by multimeric pro-
(b) Mutations affecting the BD transcript prevent the switch to thetein complexes binding to a nucleation site that consist,
maternal epigenotype. Individuals inheriting this (blue) chromosomeat least in part, of PcG proteins. It is proposed that the
will suffer from the Angelman neurogenetic disorder.
HSIS element provides a nucleation site for the assem-
bly of a protein complex in the mouse paternal germ
line to induce chromatin structural modification. More the female germ line (Figure 3a). The BD RNA transcripts
crucially, it also provides an opportunity to recruit Dnmt1 could interact with SNSIS in a manner that is tempting
itself within the complex, thus providing it with a specific to equate with the Xist RNA on the X chromosome.
target for de novo methylation. At the same time how- Additional proteins would be recruited within a multi-
ever, a mechanism should exist to prevent this from meric complex, including Dnmt1, providing the enzyme
occurring in the female germ line, from where the H19 with a specific target for de novo methylation as dis-
gene is inherited in an active state. There are at least cussed above. In the paternal germ line, the BD tran-
two possibilities to account for this. First, the trans- scripts may be absent or aberrant, but in any case the
acting factors that interact with the HSIS cis-acting ele- IC would be nonfunctional. The paternal (demethylated)
ment may be found only in the paternal germ line. Alter- epigenotype would simply be the default state after era-
natively, transient transcription through the H19 locus sure of the imprints in PGCs. Observations in the mouse
in the developing oocytes may prevent assembly of the are consistent with this proposal (Szabo and Mann,
silencing protein complex thus leaving the H19 gene 1995; Shemer et al., 1997; Tada et al., 1997). Evidence
in a transcriptionally competent state. Perhaps, certain also suggests that mutations affecting the BD tran-
enhancers active in the female germ line could ensure scripts result in the AS syndrome (Dittrich et al., 1996).
that this occurs. This is predicted by the model as in this case the AS
A similar model can be proposed concerning the role patients would inherit the maternal chromosome in its
of the imprinting center (IC) located on human chromo- default unmethylated state (Figure 3b). It also follows
some 15 (Dittrich et al., 1996). The IC consists of the that inheritance of this mutation through the paternal
RNA (BD) ªimprinterº transcripts and an SNSIS further germ line will have no consequences. Since mutations
downstream in exon 1 of SNRPN, encompassing the within SNSIS cause PWS, it is possible that this mutation
215 bp silencer element detected in Drosophila (Lyko always causes the maternal (methylated) epigenotype
et al., 1998). The function of the IC may be to switch regardless of its parental origin because structural alter-
ations resulting from the mutations may now also servethe region to the maternal (methylated) epigenotype in
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Shemer, R,. Birger, Y., Riggs, A.D., and Razin, A. (1997). Proc. Natl.as a target for Dnmt1. Thus, inheritance of the mutation
Acad. Sci. USA 94, 10267±10272.from the paternal germ line will result in PWS when
Szabo, P.E., and Mann, J.R. (1995). Genes Dev. 9, 1857±1868.individuals inherit two chromosomes with the maternal
Tada, M., Tada, T., Lefebvre, L., Barton, S.C., and Surani, M.A.(methylated) epigenotype. However, transmission of the
(1997). EMBO J. 16, 6510±6520.mutation through the female germ line will still result in
Tucker, K.L., Beard, C., Dausman, T., Jacksongrusby, L., Laird, P.W.,the appropriatematernal epigenotypesand themutation
Lei, H., Li, E., and Jaenisch, R. (1996). Genes Dev. 10, 1008±1020.will be without consequences. This model is consistent
Weiss, A., Keshet, I., Razin, A., and Cedar, H. (1996). Cell 86,with the absence of any AS patients so far with SNSIS
709±718.
mutations.
Wutz, A., Smrzka, O.W., Scweifer, N., Schellander, K., Wagner, E.F.,
The imprint initiation complex itself need not persist and Barlow, D.P. (1997). Nature 389, 745±749.
after appropriate chromatin structural modifications are
Yoder, J.A., Soman, N.S., Verdine, G.L., and Bestor, T.H. (1997). J.
underpinned by DNA methylation in the germ line. For Mol. Biol. 270, 385±395.
the subsequent propagation of methylation imprints,
other factors such as methyl-CpG-binding proteins could
be used (Nan et al., 1997). Experiments with the Dnmt2/2
ES cells also suggest that imprints can only be initiated
in the germ line (Tucker et al., 1996). Indeed, it is proba-
bly crucial that the imprint initiation complex does not
normally form outside the germ line to prevent active
alleles of imprinted genes from acquiring an imprint
postzygotically.
Conclusions
The focus of this review was to discuss mechanisms
for the assembly of the imprint initiation complex that
could apply to all the relevant regions where gametic
imprints are introduced. It should be possible to identify
the components present within the imprint initiation
complex and to study the precise timing and mechanism
of their assembly. The imprint initiation complex is likely
to be confined to the germ line, whereas methyl-CpG-
binding proteins could be used for the subsequent prop-
agation of the imprints. These imprints are then used to
modulate the temporal and tissue-specific monoallelic
expression of genes during development. They are also
apparently used for regulating interactions between
genes within large chromosomal domains, for exam-
ple, by transcription and enhancer competition (Barlow,
1997).
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